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Describing technical functions
and applications
1

豪

in pairS,think・ abOut tWO Or three prOduCtS yOu uSe

ヽ
ヽ

ヽ

regularly and(discuss the fo1lowing questions.
。 What are the rnain functions of the prOduCtS?(What dO they dO?)

o what are their direrent apphcations?(what are they used br?〕

b what dO you know about Global Positioning System

CPS)devices?:n
〔

pairs,describe their rnain functiOn,and give sOnle exanlples of difFerent
applications of GIPS devices.

2 a

レ i,Paula,a design engineer br a CPS manuね cturer,iS diSCuSSing prOduCt

deve10pment with JOsc,a seniOr rnanager new to the conlpany.Listen to
the conversation and conlplete the following notes.

@ the primary application of GPS
associatedapplications

.

Tracking systems for (2)
Tracking systems for (3)

more creative features

(4)

,

(5)

buttons

(6)

the technology

3
b

(1)

e

not technical innovations

alarms

Complete the following extracts from the discussion with words that come from use,
that are related to
Then gou've got associated applications,

1

2
3

6

navigating...
deliverg vehicles ...
for monitoring
... tracking systems Aou can
point of view accuracg is no longer the main selling
. .. f rom the end-point. Most devices are accurate enough' The keg is to make them more

Unit 1 Technology in use

j$ a; Match the GPS applications
1
2
3
4
5
6

ll

(l -6) to the descriptions (a-0.

a
\ t
\ c
civi[ engineering
avionics equipment
d
maritime applications e
GPS in cars and trucks
f

topographical surveying
geotogical

navigation and safety at sea
seffing out positions and levets of new structures

-

exptoration

mapping surface features
apptications in mining and the oi[ industry
highway navigation and vehicte tracking

air traffic controt, navigation and autopilot systems

ln pairs, practise explaining the applications of CPS in Exercise 5a to a
colleague who has limited knowledge of the devices using the following
phrases.
used for

4 a

-ing

used

to

useful

for

another

/

a simitar use

Complete the following extracts from the conversation by underlining the
correct words.

1
2

... there's a setting on the GPS that allows/prevents it to detect the
movement ...
... an alarm sounds to warn Aou, qnd allows/prevents the boot from drifting
unnoticed.

3

.. . and enables/ensures thdt Aou don't lose trock of where Aou were, which
then enables/ensurcs Aou to turn round and come back to the same

point...

b

Match the words in Exercise 4a to the synonyms.

1

f,

= makessure

2-l

_=

permits

3

_=

stops

Complete the following extract from the user's manual of a GpS device
using the verbs in Exercise 4a. Sometimes, more than one answer is
possible.

INTRODUCTION
The core function of your GPS receiver is to (1)
you to locate your precise
geographical position. To (2)
the device to function, it receives at least three
signals simultaneously from the GPS constellation - 30 dedicated satellites which
(3)
receivers can function anywhere on earth. To (a)
extremely precise
positioning and (5)
errors from occurring due to external factors, this device is
designed to receive four separate signals (see enhanced system accuracy on page l8).

-

-

ＦＤ

ln pairs, explain the main functions and applications of a product made
by your company or a product you know about. Student A, you are
an engineering manager; Student B, you are a new employee. Use the
language from this section and the phrases in the box. Swap roles and
practise again.
I

see. So

...

0K.

In other words

...

So you mean

Unit l leChn010gy in use
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Explaining how technology works
6 &

ln pairs, look at the picture and discuss the following questions.

s
*
6
*

How do you think a space elevator would work?
What could it be used for?
What technical challenges would it face?
How seriously do you think the concept of space elevators is
being taken at present?

わ Read the fo1lowing anicle and compare it to your answers in
Exerclse 6a.

Space elevators: preparing

for takeoff
tor explosive and environmentally unfriendly rockets.
However, the altitude of orbital space - a colossal 35,790
km above the earth - is a measure of the challenge facing
engineers, How could such a height be reached?

lN his 1979 novel, Ihe Fountains of Paradise, Arthur C
Clarke wrote about an elevator connecting the earth's
surface to space. Three decades later, this sciencefiction concept is preparing to take off in the real world,
NASA has launched the Space Elevator Challenge, a
competition with a generous prize fund, and several teams
and companies are working on serious research pro.iects

aimed at winning

The answer is by using an incredibly strong and
lightweight cable, strong enough to support its own
weight and a heavy load, The design of such a cable is
still largely theoretical. This would be attached to a base
station on earth at one end and a satellite in geostationary
orbit (fixed above a point on the equatoo at the other. Lift
vehicles would then ascend and descend the cable,

it,

As its name suggests, a space elevator is designed to
raise things into space. Satellites, components for space
ships, supplies for astronauts in space stations, and
even astronauts themselves are examples of payloads
that could be transported into orbit without the need

powered by electromagnetic force and controlled
remotely.

C Match the verbs(1‑9)fronl the text in Exercise 6b to the definitions(a―

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

7 a

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

connecting
raise

transported
support
attached
ascend
descend

powered

controtled

James, an engineer,
is giving a talk on
space elevators.

hol.d someth'ing

using the correct
form of the verbs

)

(1-9) in Exercise

●

firmty

/

bear its weight

ctimb down
provided with energy

/

moved by a force

joining
driven

/

have movement directed

fixed
ctimb up
Lift

/

make something go up

● ('あ σ′
′
ο●qο of(7)

Complete his notes

6c.

carried (objects. over a distance)

̲̲￨
●

i〕

壁 坐 C亜塾a q sofellife fo

bv cable is
its own weiqht, and be securely (3)
each end, cable would need phe nomenal stre nqfh-to-we iqht rafio.
How could vehicles be (4)
info space, up cable?
7‐ lο

(2)

Self-contained

Oη

soυ rcο

batleries required fo (5)
o Two possible woys round problem:

due fo weiqht (heavy fuel or
vehicld.

I Transmit elecfricify w rel essly. But techn que only at
2 Solar power. But would only allow vehicle to (6)
'

i

σ十

i

reseorch sfage.

slowly. Not

necessarily a problem, as car could be confrolled remofel y, allowing
(7)
payloads unmanned,

8
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if fo

b 難1,2 Listen to pan of James'talk and check pur answersin EЮ

rcise 7a.

C What kinds of vvOrd are inlissing frOm the notes?in pairs,cOmpare the
audioscript on page 86 with the notes in Exercise 7a.

8 a

Sorne space elevator designs prOpOse an offshore base statiOn.in palrs,
diSCuSS hOW SuCh a SyStenl nlightし vork using words in Exercise 6c.VVhat

advantages might an offshOre base have conlpared with a land base?

ト
13
b レ

James goes on tO discuss Ofヽ hOre base statiOns.Listen to the talk and

answer the fo1lowingl questiOns.
l How would an o行 lshore base statiOn be suppOrted?
2

VVhat would the function ofits anchors be?

3

How would payloads reach the base statiOn?

4 VVhat problem would a rTlobile base station help to prevent?

5 VVhat would the procedure be ifthere was an alert?
9‐

轟 You are mennbers of a space elevator research tearn designing a cOncept
for offshore base statiOns,In pairs,analyse the notes bel(》

1″

,which LArere

made during a brienng given by yOur managen imagine you are giving a
presentation.Begin by reading Out the abbreviated notes in full.
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纂 in pairs,discuss the questions raised in the notes and think of sonle suitable
SOlutiOnS fOr the anChOring SyStenl and the prOpulsion systenl.At this stage,
theSe ShOuld be OVerali COnCeptS,nOt detailed designs.Renle:1lber to rnake
notes.
C in snlail groups,take turns tO give a short talk using yOur nOtes to explain

how the systems work,in general terms.Irnagine you are speaking tO a small
grOup of colleagues,including yOur rnanagen
d write tw0 0r three paragraphs to surnrnarise your talk.These vvili be included
in your inanager's longer repOrt On Offshore base stations.
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Emphasising technica[ advantages
10

ln pairs, discuss the term technical advantage,
Give some examples of technology you are
familiar with.

1t f,

Read the first paragraph of some
promotional literature from Otis, a leading
elevator company. What is the Gen2" system?

b

Match the words (l -6) from the text in
Exercise I I a to the sytonyms (a-f).

1 conventional ,. a
2 etiminates \ b
3 superior \ c
4 energy-efficient \ d
e
5 enhanced
f
6 reduces

e

decreases

better

/

the best

improved
standard, usual
gets rid of
has low energy consumption

Complete the following text using the correct
form of the words (l -6) in Exercise l1 b. You
will need to use some words more than once.

CTIS

Uniqu鬱
Flat Beit

At the heart of the Gen2lM elevator system
is a flat belt (developed by and unique to
Otis). lt is just 3mm thick. Yet it is stronger
than conventional steel cables. lt lasts up
t0 three times Ionger. And it has enabled

otis t0 completely re-invent the elevator. The
flat, coated-steel belt totally eliminates
the metal-to-metal effect of conventional
systems. Coupled

with

a smooth-surface

crowned machine sheave, the result is
exceptionally quiet operation and superior
ride comfort. Furthermore, the flexible flat

belt enables a more compact, enelgy-

eflicient machine, which
in the hoistway. This

enhanced technology

reduces building and
system operating costs,
and frees up valuable
space.

d

ln pairs, summarise the advantages of the flat belt system. Discuss
durability, wear, noise, space, cleanliness, efficiency, automation,
maintenance and cost.

10
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can be contained

1 2

n cOnlplete the following tips on enlphasising technical advantages using the
words in the box.
cOnventionat

eu111lnated

enhanced

reduced

superior

VVhen describing technical advantages,it's useful to emlphasise...

a(1)

b

performance, compared with the older model of the same
product.
negative issues that have been (2)
, or completely

c

special features that differentiate the technology from

(3)

(4J

systems.

dperformancelevelsthatmakethetechnology(5)-tothe
competition.

h

h

r q Stefan, an engineer, is briefing some sales colleagues on the advantages
of a new pump design. Listen to the briefing and match the tips (a-d) in
Exercise I 2a to the extracts (1-4).

Extract

S

Extract

1

2-

Extract 3

Extract 4

Complete the following sentences from the briefing by underlining the correct
emphasising word.

1 We've come up with a completelg/significanily unique profile.
2 It completelg/dramaticallg reduces vibration.
3 Machines like these can never be entirelg/highlg free from vibration.
4 The new design runs dramaticallg/ertremelg smoothlg.
5 Another advantage of the new profile is that it's considerablg/entirclg
6 So compared with our previous range, it's highlg/totaltg efficient.
7 Trials so far suggest the design is completelg/exceptionallg durable.
8 We expect it to be entirelg/significantlA more retiabte than rival units.
d

lighten

Match the words in Exercise l2c to the synonyms.
considerably dramaticatLy entirety exceptionatLy highty totatty
１
つ乙

= comPletely

/

７Э
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:

significantly

= extremely

You are Otis engineers back in the 1850s, when elevators were new.
ln pairs, prepare a short talk to brief your sales colleagues on the
advantages of elevators for lifting people and goods. Emphasise the
points below, using the phrases and techniques from this section.
Remember that people at this time are sceptical about the technologr.
Elevators are ...

*
e
s
*

- a reliable braking system eliminates the danger of a car falling
if a cable fails

safe

simple

-

they're controlled from the car and are very easy to operate
- they're easier on the legs than the conventional

convenient

alternative [stairs)
valuable - they enhance the value of land by allowing taller buildings
on smaller areas
Llnit

I

Technology

in
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餅 1琳 Richard,a structural engineer,o■ en takes chents on guided tours

of their new buildings during construction.He is talking about eXplaining
technical cOncepts tO non日 specialists.Listen and answer the fo1lowing

questions.
l

VVhat does Richard say about explaining technical concepts?

2 VVhat does he rnean by(メ υ″explanations?
ησ?
′σραrrOβ たノ
3 vvhatis bθ ′

b

in pairs,think of some tips on hoW tO SOlve the fo1loWing problelms.

l nOt being understOod

2 being patronising

3 explaining difttcult concepts

4 sounding dull

C >16 Richard is giving sOme advice abOut the problems in Exercise 1 4b.
Listen and sunllnarise his ideas.Conlpare his tips vvith your suggestions.

15 a

轟璽酬園閥■町‐

Richard has made notes for a
guided tour of a site. The Proiect
is a skyscraper in the earlY
stages of construction. During
the tour he explains the technical
terms to the non-specialist group.
ln pairs, discuss the following
terms and try to interpret them
using everyday language to
rephrase them.
5″55万駕クσttν κF
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b

Richard is giving a tour of a construction site. Listen and make notes
of his explanations of the following technical terms. compare your ideas
with his.

Fr.l

I
2
3
4

12

the substructure ihe..e*:.t.ef.!he.S.tr.q.c-thre.

he!-o.w.g.'.qu1d...................

foundation
to bore (a pileJ
in situ concrete
a pile

Unit 1 TechnotogY in use

5
6
7
8
9

pre'cast piles
to drive in (a pileJ ........
a Pile driver
a Pile auger

bentonite

",'

Listen again and compare Richard's explanations with the tips in Exercise

l4c. Which techniques did he use? Were they successful?

,.i

Complete the following table using the words in the box.
basical.l.y

(x2) ca[[ effectively

picture refer simpte

*
16

essentially imagine other

simpty

/

Function

Words

1
2
3
4

;n sirrple

Phrases

Focusing on technical terms

terms / put
t_r_
what we
/ what we

IL[ustrating with images

if you

Simptifuing the language
Simptifying the concept

/ if

/ in _words /_
to

as

you

- I 5a using the
ln pairs, practise explaining the technical terms in Exercise
simplified words and phrases in Exercise l5d.
Read the textbook description of two types of pile foundation. Use the words
and phrases in Exercise l5d and the following notes to rephrase it.
From a strucfural perspective, pile foundations can be divided into
two categories: end-bearing piles and friction piles.
End-bearing piles are driven or bored through soft ground in orrier
to attain fum substrata below. The pile then transmits load vertically
Like slau/irrg orr to firm subsoil or
bedrock.The soft ground surrounding the sides of
stills irr warlev
the pile is structurally redundant.

Friction piles counteract downward loads from the suucture
ttlrough rrlctional resistance berween the siaes of thll;l-e ;-n;

the
eround, and do not rherefore ..ty or, ililIliilrlm

surrounding
luaatgire at leg some cases, the diameter of the concrete at the oile's base is widened
artA at Qool
by compaction, allowing the increased area to give the friction pile a
certain degree of end-bearing resistance.

77

lrqatqire watler

^nX

ph" seqbeA

Like at v'atil iv'
wooa

You are showing a non-specialist visitor around your company and explaining
technical concepts using simplifled language. ln pairs, practise explaining a

product or type of technology that you are familiar with.

Unit 1 Technology in

use
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